NOTIFICATION FOR PPTs OF INSTITUTIONS APPLIED DURING INTERVENING PERIOD OF PHASE-III SANCTIONS UNDER ESDP-TRTI PUNE

Tribal Development Department, Govt. of Maharashtra through Tribal Research and Training Institute, Pune is planning and monitoring nodal agency under Tribal Development Dept. Govt. of Maharashtra for entrepreneurship and skill development initiative earlier implemented by line offices under its aegis.

In order to understand more about the contribution of all organization who have applied for financial assistance in various categories of ESDP, It is proposed to organize PPTs before Sub-Committee headed by Dy. Director TRTI with resource persons as other members. The project is being implemented in different phases and these are the agencies who have applied on-line/off-line during the sanctioning process executed for Phase-III during January 2019-April 2019.

All agencies who have applied have been given the opportunity to make a PPT and remain present to explain the project before Sub-committee ESDP.

DETAILS OF SCHEDULE

Date & Time: June 14th - June 24th 2019 from 10.30-5.30 PM (Order of Revenue regions is Pune, Mumbai, Nashik, Aurangabad, Amravati and Nagpur) - Excel Sheet for date and time of individual agency is displayed with this notification on http://trtionline.org.intambition

Venue: Tribal Research and Training Institute, 28 Queen’s Garden Near old circuit house Pune- 400 001

The PPT need to be between 10-15 slides to be completed within 15-20 minutes. In this you may highlight resources of the Institute, delivery mechanism, budget, past success stories if any and physical and financial sponsorship expected from TRTI Pune. All the details should be as per the on-line/off-line proposal referred above and are mandatory.

The agency representative to arrive at above venue for PPT 15 minutes before scheduled time. The agencies who had applied in response to Phase-III and remained absent with intimation have also been given opportunity once again, whereas agency who remained absent without intimation are not invited for PPT.

The details of Institute representatives with contact numbers coming for the PPT be communicated by Email before one day of scheduled date. The copy of PPT and budget be mailed in advance with this confirmation mail.

Date: June 6th 2019
Place: Pune

Diwakar Keskar
Project Director and Chief Coordinator
ESDP-TRTI Pune